
A true HF #1 detergent used in a two-step process to pre-treat road film, diesel soot and aluminum surfaces. Designed to use in
high-pressure two-step systems with a dilution ratio of 25:1. Road film and grime as well as diesel soot are removed without
brushing when used in conjunction with Largo #2 type detergent. #1 Acid Prep quickly brightens aluminum surfaces, neutralizes
completely with Largo #2 product and can be used with hot or cold water at high or low pressure.

A phosphoric/citric #1 detergent used in the two-step process to pre-treat road film, bugs, diesel soot and clean aluminum on
vehicle surfaces. #1A Acid Prep is completely safe on all surfaces. #1A Acid Prep was designed to use in high-pressure two step
systems with a dilution ratio of 25:1. When used in conjunction with any Largo #2 type detergent, road film, bugs, and diesel
soot are removed without brushing. #1A Prep brightens aluminum surfaces, neutralizes completely with Largo #2 product and
can be used with hot or cold water at high or low pressure.

Salt Buster safely removes and neutralizes road salt from snow plows, loaders, graders, dump trucks, transit vehicles, rolling
stock, buses, commercial and municipal vehicles and equipment. Salt Buster may be applied with low-pressure applicators on
pressure washer, undercarriage applicators or foaming device. Easy and simple to use.

ABX is a specially formulated blend of acids, wetting agents, inhibitors, and chelating agents designed to rapidly remove salt,
stains, soot and contaminates and brightens aluminum surfaces instantly. ABX rinses freely and dries streak-free. ABX may be
used with hot or cold-water application, with a dilution ratio of 50:1. ABX is an industrial-strength product and must be properly
used by trained personnel. Apply through pressure washer with a pump saving down stream injector, or use pump-up sprayer,
foaming device or through acid arches. Use protective clothing and face shields at all times when using this product. Uses:
Aluminum trailers, painted trailers, tankers, reefers, dump beds, fuel tanks, pontoons, and more.

ABX HF is the same as ABX 4450 with high foam.

ABX Extra is a Highly Concentrated Hydrofluoric Acid Solution for extra heavy duty brightening of aluminum tanks, vans, reefers,
livestock hauler and panels.  Extra care must be taken when using this concentrated product.  Only well trained and well-protected
personnel should use this product.  Hydrofluoric Acid solutions can be very dangerous and deadly if contact is made in
concentrated form to human tissue.  Please refer to the MSDS prior to considering this product and understand how this product
is intended to be diluted and used in the cleaning process.

An acidic blend enhanced with special wetting agents and emulsifiers used in two-step process, Trail Brite rapidly removes road
film, bugs and diesel soot and cleans aluminum surfaces on vehicles without brushing when used in conjunction with any Largo
#2 type of detergents. Quickly brightens aluminum. Designed to use in high-pressure systems with a dilution ratio of 25:1. Trail
Brite neutralizes completely with our #2 product. Uses: Aluminum trailers, painted trailers, tankers, reefers, dump beds, fuel
tanks, pontoons, and more.

Mirror Brite Polished Aluminum Maintainer is an exceptional product desinged to “maintain” that polished aluminum appearance
on wheels, fuel tanks, tank trucks, feed trucks and fuel trucks. Mirror Bright is a non-etching cleaner and brightener that with
continued use maintains the appearance of polished aluminum surfaces. Does not turn the aluminum surface “white, satin, or
dull” like Aluminum Brighteners will. Does not contain hydrofluoric acid, ammonium bifloride, hydrochloric or sulfuric acid. It may
be used in hot or cold water systems with either low or high-pressure spray. We find that it works best when used in our Two-
Step Systems along wtih our 4425 Super Clean Truck Wash. It may be used on most surfaces not harmed by water.

Sta Brite Aluminum Brightener is a non-hydrofluoric (HF) acid brightener designed for use on polished aluminum tanks and trailer
stock. Completely safe on glass, non-dulling, and will not “milk” mirror-polished aluminum surfaces. Advantages: Highly
concontrated for economical use. Free-rinsing and non-streaking. Safe on environment. Safe for personnel. 

Concrete Remover is a powerful extra heavy-duty concrete remover designed for thorough removal of concrete (less than 1/16"
thick) from most ferrous metals. It is intended for use on ready mix trucks, concrete mixers, concrete forms and other equipment
where concrete accumulation occur. Concrete Remover is inhibited to protect the metal substrate, works fast, is economical and
is harmless to good paint. 

Concrete Truck Wash is a blended acidic detergent for daily washing concrete truck fenders, slides, drum and wheel wells on
concrete carriers.  Removes concrete film and residue while providing excellent detergency to quickly clean away stubborn soils,
oil, grease and grime.  May be brushed or sprayed and hosed off with manual or high-pressure water.  Does not contain muriatic
acid.  Works well in brick and masonry cleanup.  
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